WINES

“Wine… is the flower in the buttonhole of civilisation” Werumeus Bunning, Author
RED WINES

Monte Oton Garnacha, Spain Easy drinking Spanish ‘caramel’ Garnacha one of my favourite wines for the price.
Sanvigilio Merlot, IGT Trevenezie, Italy An attractively fruity and youthful style of north Italian Merlot
from the Trentino and Veneto regions. Ripe, juicy and supple.
Debajo Carignan, Chile
Blackberry and mulberry notes. So delicious and moreish. An easy drinking smooth red.
Emiliana Adobe Pinot Noir, Bio-Bio Valley, Chile A fresh and fruity organic and classy Pinot Noir Reserva.
Alianca Dao, Portugal Solid core of toast and fruits, soft tannins, fresh and elegant wine making it a great
company for a wide selection of foods.
Crocera Barbera d’Asti Superiore, Italy
Deep ruby red from Piedmont in Northern Italy, chocolate,
wild cherry and blackcurrant notes. A great wine for the price.
Pablo Y Walter Malbec, Argentina A classic wine from Mendoza and true favourite of mine and our customers.
Showdown Cabernet Sauvignon, U.S.A.
Blackcurrant, plum and cassis notes with a hint of vanilla.
A light ruby red with a dark chocolate finish. A great wine.
Macia Batle Anada, Mallorca One of my favourite Mallorcan wines, a real ‘caramel’ red, smooth with good red fruit flavours.
Tenuta Serranova Appassimento, Italy Aromas of black fruit, mocha and spice. The palate has layers of ripe black cherry,
bramble, dried fruit and coffee. A favourite red!
La Côte Sauvage Cotes Du Rhone Villages Cairanne, France Oaky, vanilla and chocolate notes with the black fruits
you would expect. This really is a lovely smooth wine with just enough oak, medium bodied, wonderful with a Sunday roast.
Borsao, Zarihs Syrah, Spain Vanilla, oak and chocolate notes with a hint of cassis. Really wonderful Syrah.
Got to be matched with wholesome beef, lamb and game dishes.
Cline Cellars ‘Ancient Vines’ Zinfandel, U.S.A. The Zinfandel grape is known as Primitivo in Italy. This wine shows spicy,
bright strawberry, coffee and chocolate characters. Ripe fruit and soft tannins make this a mouth-coating rich vintage. A stunner!
La Colombaia Amarone della Valpolicella, Italy Plum, dark fruit, vanilla, caramel and chocolate notes make this wine
one of my all-time favourites.

ROS

WINES

Pasquiers Rosé, France
This Rosé has been on the list for 10 years! There’s plenty of character and finesse.
Rich currant flavours provided by Grenache and tangy raspberry and spice from Cinsaultbefore a dry and fresh finish.
Ontanon Clarete Pale Rosé, Spain
Clarete is an officially classified style of Rosado well-known within Rioja but almost
never found outside the region.We are privileged to have it and having visited this Bodega myselfit is renowned for great wines.

SPARKLING WINES

Le Dolci Colline Prosecco Rosé, Italy Raspberry and strawberry notes make this Pink Prosecco really stand out. A great aperitif.
Fontessa Prosecco Brut, Italy Fresh and gently fruity fizz from northeast Italy with citrus and green apple aromas.
Delicate and lively on the palate with ripe, lightly grapey fruit, zesty acidity and a clean, refreshing finish.
Chapel Down Brut, England The best fizz produced in England and could do battle with many Champagnes. A favourite of mine.
Champagne Gremillet Sélection Brut, France Fresh floral aromas combine with characteristic sweet brioche overtones,
balanced by peach skin and baked biscuit flavours with a crisp citrus finish.
Champagne Charles Chevalier Brut d’Honneur Rosé, France A fresh, vivacious rosé with some depth and weight.
Salmon pink with plenty of mousse; a classic ‘biscuity’ champagne nose is lifted by scents of fresh redcurrants.

WHITE WINES

Ca’ di Ponti Grillo, Sicily
Refreshing, crisp and dry white,perfect as an aperitif. 		
El Ninot de Paper Blanco, Spain
This is a Spanish wine made with the Sauvignon Blanc and Viura grapes. The Valencian
vineyard where this wine is produced is very well regarded. This wine is delicate, fresh and subtle. Great with fish or as an aperitif.
Les Volets Chardonnay, France A classy French Chardonnay with a little aging and toasty finish.
Adobe Viognier Reserva, Chile Peach, apricot and nectarine notes are present in this lovely wine from the Central Valley of Chile.
Cave de l’Ormarine Duc de Morny, Picpoul de Pinet, France Crisp flavours of citrus, apple and honeysuckle.
Cloud Factory Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand A very popular SB that has been on our list for a while
for good reason.Grapefruit and gooseberry notes typify this wine.
Boutinot ‘La Fleur Solitaire’, Côtes du Rhône Blanc, France One of my favourite white wines. A classic with fish.
Casa de Vila Nova Alvarino, Portugal Peach and apple notes. A great alternative to the Spanish Albarino,
great as an aperitif or indeed with fish and white meats. A lovely wine!
La Battistina Gavi, Italy A very popular Gavi. High-quality, complex white with apple and citrus notes.
Domaine Daniel Seguinot, Petit Chablis, France This Chablis has deep fruited flavours to compliment the ‘signature’
flinty nose. An excellent quality Chardonnay.
From time to time we ‘ship in’ wines that do not feature on this list, some of which will be available by the glass.
Do ask us what we have available, a warming red by the fire perhaps?
Available by the glass. Tim’s choice.
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CASK ALES ETC...

A Real Pub ~ Local & Proud

from the barley field
to our bar!

Here at The Three Greyhounds Inn we have built a great reputation
for serving an excellent range of local Cheshire cask ales. We only
buy ales for our five pumps from micro-breweries within a 35-mile
radius of our pub, amongst these are Weetwood, Storm, Wincle,
Dunham Massey, Tatton, Salopian and Merlin, to name just a
few. We also feature House Ales namely ‘Black Hound Stout’, ‘Three
Greyhounds Best Bitter’, and ‘Cheshire Cat’ which are our most
popular ales. We also feature our famous seasonal ales. ‘Byley Bomber’
a fruity ale or indeed ‘Byley Blonde’ a straw coloured refreshing ale,
both very popular in the spring and summer particularly.

our beer

with

food

Three Greyhounds Best Bitter at 4.5% is our suggestion with a great steak, roast beef on
a Sunday or indeed our famous burger. Black Hound Stout is the one to have with our, now
legendary, Pie and Cheshire Cat is excellent with seafood, especially our fresh haddock and chips.

www.thethreegreyhoundsinn.co.uk

The Three Greyhounds Inn was converted from
an old farm, back in the day! Since rescuing
the pub from closure back in 2012 we have
celebrated the pubs farming heritage. We work
tirelessly to support local farmers, suppliers
and brewers. Potatoes, eggs, meat, artisan
breads, cheeses, vegetables and cask ale are fine
examples. Our fresh fish is delivered daily and
we firmly believe ‘what grows together goes
together’.

A quote from one of our customers...

“

ABV 3

.8%

over different
bottles of brandy

Behind our bar!!!... Fancy a snifter?

Please ask us for our Brandy ‘Bible’ to learn a little more about our selection.
Since we opened back in 2012, we have always
celebrated Brandies here at the Three Greyhounds Inn
and now have one of the biggest collections in the UK.
We always aim to stock an excellent selection of Brandies
across the three styles, from classic Grape Brandy such
as Cognacs and Armagnacs to fruit brandies such
as English ‘Somerset Cider Apple Brandies’, from
Pass Vale farm (which are excellent with our British
Farm Cheese Board) as well as other interesting
fruit brandies. We end with some Grappa and other
Pomace styles. We are aware that brandies are very
‘after dinner’ traditionally, so do ask us about our
Chase Vodka list if an aperitif is more your thing.

The Three Greyhounds
is the perfect country pub!
Great Food, which supports
local farming, cracking ales
that support local brewing
and a brandy collection that
can’t be bettered and your pet
dog can enjoy it too!

”

from field
to bottle
We have joined forces with
the family-owned, Chase
Distillery, to bring you some
excellent drinks here at the
Three Greyhounds Inn. We
chose Chase Distillery for
their excellent reputation for
sustainably farmed English
vodkas. Our Bloody Marys
are our signature, with two
being infused here by our chefs
using ingredients perfect for
adding taste to your Bloody
Mary. Enjoy the experience!

Please ask for our list.

